INTRODUCTION
Currently, most ceiling radiant cooling panel (CRCP) performance estimates are based on natural convection only. This is reflected in ASHRAE (2000) literature, where the analysis is based upon the natural convection heat transfer work of Min et al. (1956) , and the European CRCP capacity rating standard, DIN 4715 (1997) , which uses natural convection as the test condition. However, Kochendörfer (1996) found that in real buildings, cooling outputs of CRCPs are significantly higher (25%) than measured panel capacities tested in the laboratory under DIN 4715 conditions. In real buildings, mechanical ventilation systems are usually used, and the walls are not adiabatic. If the higher performance of CRCPs is ignored in the design phase, unnecessary panel area is specified and the cost of the panels is excessive.
CONVECTION COEFFICIENT
The two major sources of reliable building-related natural convection heat transfer coefficients are Awbi and Hatton (1999) and Min et al. (1956) . The natural convection coefficient proposed by Min et al. is as follows:
(1) A number of works referenced in the literature that deal with mixed convection include Chen et al. (1989) , Fisher and Pedersen (1997) , and Awbi and Hatton (2000) . Awbi and Hatton proposed mixed convection heat transfer coefficients for heated room surfaces partially covered by air jet. The correlation for a heated floor or cooled ceiling is as follows: 
SIMPLIFIED MIXED CONVECTION COEFFICIENT
In this research, the mixed convection heat transfer coefficient developed by Awbi and Hatton (2000) was extensively analyzed to derive a simplified mixed convection coefficient that can be more easily used in the design stage of a CRCP system. Awbi and Hatton's mixed convection correlation for a cooled ceiling (Equation 2) is a function of the characteristic diameter of a space (D e ), space-to-panel temperature difference (∆T), diffuser width (W), and diffuser discharge air velocity (V).
Forced convection effects, the difference between natural convection coefficients and mixed convection coefficients, for various ∆T and V values were calculated using Equations 1 and 2, respectively. Equation 3a returns the forced convection effect in W/m 2 ⋅K, whose required coefficients are presented in Table 1 . The final form of the simplified mixed convection correlation, a result of adding the forced convection effect to the natural convection coefficient (Equation 1), is presented in Equation 3b.
Convective heat transfer coefficients were computed for the space illustrated by Figure 1 using the simplified mixed convection equation as well as the equations of Chen et al. (1989) , Fisher and Pedersen (1997) , Min et al. (1956) , and Awbi and Hatton (2000) . The comparisons for various ∆Ts and Vs are presented in Figure 2 and Figure 3 , respectively. While not presented in those figures, it can be shown that the convection coefficients are insensitive to the space characteristic diameter (D e ) and the diffuser width (W).
CEILING RADIANT COOLING PANEL MODEL
The steady-state analytical CRCP model developed by Conroy and Mumma (2001) was used to estimate enhanced panel cooling capacity with mixed convection. The CRCP model is based on the landmark work of Hottel and Whillier (1958) . (4) (5) 
This analytical CRCP model requires knowledge of the overall heat transfer coefficient (U o ). However, determination of U o is not achieved explicitly since the space temperature (T a ) is generally not the same temperature as the area-weighted average temperature (AUST) of the surfaces exposed to the CRCPs. In principle, the total heat flux (q o ) is the summation of the convective heat flux (q c ) and the radiation flux (q r ), as shown in Equation 7a, and each heat flux can be expressed as Equation 7b and 7c, respectively.
U o can be easily determined by summing the convective heat transfer coefficient (h c ) and the radiant heat transfer coefficient (h r ), assuming T a = AUST; however, that assumption is generally not true. Therefore, in this work, the equivalent overall heat transfer coefficient (U e ) has been defined as follows: 
The approximate expression for AUST (Kilkis et al. 1994 ) was used in this study.
(11a)
where d = room position index with values as noted below: 0.5 for an interior space, 1.0 for a room with one outdoor exposed side with fenestration less than 5% of the total room surface area or 2.0 for a room with fenestration greater than 5%, and 3.0 for a room with two or more outdoor exposed sides.
The equivalent overall heat transfer coefficient (U e ) defined in Equation 9 can be used in place of the overall heat transfer coefficient (U o ) in the panel model; however, U e cannot be
determined explicitly because the mean panel surface temperature (T pm ) is unknown. This unknown T pm can be determined by solving the panel model equations (Equations 4 through 7) and Equation 9 for given boundary conditions iteratively. Once U e and T pm have converged, other quantities, such as the panel cooling capacities (q o , q c , and q r ) and heat transfer coefficients (h c and h r ) can be determined.
CONVECTIVE AND RADIATIVE HEAT FLUX
The total cooling capacity of the CRCP, when placed in the space illustrated in Figure 1 , is presented in Figure 4 . The panel heat transfer is strongly a function of air velocity due to the increasing convective heat transfer. As may be noted, the radiative heat transfer is essentially insensitive to the air velocity since the panels operate with a very small water temperature rise, or a nearly constant surface temperature.
The convective heat fluxes calculated with the simplified correlation and Awbi and Hatton's correlation closely agree.
The rate of total cooling enhancement by considering the mixed convection effect is presented in Figure 5 . It shows that the total cooling capacity of a radiant panel can be enhanced dramatically by air motion.
CONCLUSIONS
Panel cooling capacity is enhanced significantly when mixed convection is considered. However, when the diffuser discharge air velocity is less than 2 m/s, the impact of mixed convection on the panel cooling capacity is small. Therefore, the correlation for the natural convection heat transfer coefficient can be used to estimate panel cooling capacity instead of the mixed convection correlation for low velocities.
Figure 4. Total Cooling Capacity and Radiation Heat Flux
The cooling panel capacity, when considering mixed convection, is enhanced 5% to 35% when the panel surface temperature is at typical design temperature. Consequently, engineers have been underestimating the panel cooling capacity in mechanically ventilated spaces by from 5% to 35%. Better design tools are expected to reduce the required panel area and initial cost.
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